Effect of intervention on coronary heart disease risk factors in some Norwegian counties.
Since 1974, a cardiovascular disease screening and intervention program has been carried out in three of the 19 Norwegian counties, namely Finnmark, Sogn og Fjordane, and Oppland. The program strategy was designed to affect both the general population and a defined high-risk group. Procedures were based upon the organization and implementation already well in place through the national tuberculosis prevention program established in the 1940s. The National Health Screening Service performed two screenings, three to five years apart, to identify cardiovascular disease risk factors in all county residents aged 35 to 49 years (age at first screening), and in representative samples of residents aged 20 to 34 years. After each screening, the local general practitioners and public health nurses were responsible for follow-up and intervention against risk factors among defined high-risk persons, as well as for intensified health education in the general population. Between the first and second screenings, a substantial reduction occurred in the level of smoking and in the mean level of total serum cholesterol. A risk score, including values for cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, and cigarette smoking, showed a reduction of approximately 20 percent (in males aged 35 to 49 years). A more detailed analysis of the Finnmark data revealed that the mean reduction was mainly due to a marked reduction within the high-risk group. This occurred particularly with mean cholesterol levels. Since the screening and intervention program was based upon the model established by the Oslo Study, it is reasonable to expect the county program to have had a similar preventive effect. This question will be addressed in future studies.